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Manufacturer

DOORS, SASHES,
BUK DS, FLOORING, SC.

Dealer in

Builders' Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Qc.

?Sole .Agent for
the national mixed paint co,

TMi ou eat amku i can f1kk kxt1x-

guish.liii co.
pagil machine belting company.

si-;at» fob prices*

OFFICE & WAREROQMS
Kos. 2<> ami .'St> Ifttyuc

sind 315 ami Jlf? I*ijifltwe.v Sis.
FACTOS8Y nxi'd YABSIJS,

.Ashley River, West End Broad St,
CTT A1U -KSTOX, S. O.
nop! 2.5 1S75ly

MclICHAEL HOUSE
örancjf.nUHG, S. c.

This IIOUiSK is now o}K*n for the rceop-
4iou of BÖARDKR.& GUKSTS well taken
¦oarc of. TheTARLK amply supplied, and
a HACK meeting each Iniin :it the, Depot.

Terms Moderate.
may 29 187Öly

3DENTI8T.RY.
OPERATIVE

AID MECHANICAL.
j:y

A. M. Snider. T.J.Calvsrt.
#83-Office open at .'ill time.*.

Mied to the Froyt
.Ii 11-:

GHANCi li STOL? R.
The Highest Market price paid for

Country Produce, such a.i Corn, IV.1-, Rice,Piniier;, Jfggs, Chickens. Kowlcs, 11!.!<***!
Ij*c»Tfj,x, Taiiow and Woo!.

ALSO
Kre*h Oroerriea &<: , :¦! A-ays on hand.
A fill] -mi complete Stock >i i<ick-.

Jewelry. Cm buy i'ie.. a» rca.-nnahle prices.Repairing Watches, < lock*..!( ¦,...¦.!ry eve..
<Iat»« in the : manner and al die shorttvl
noiioc üK.l at prices (.» .sitit the times.

f. kzkkif.h.
?<rt lo ly.

Tito C»r«i;:;5 Iiaim oi 'syricciesi
r.kc* Teak* 5*11 Is.

xeuvut:s n 1:111 i.ity,
NeTr*7er ohsoRre the caw?o may he which
«o«iri'»H:<i to render nervous debility a
«Ho-?**e »0 prevalent, afioeting, as it does,
.c«s.ily inic-hnlf of/otic adult population, it
¦fc> s melancholy fart that day uy day, and
ywrbv year, wo witness a must frightful in-
srw.K of net vons a (lections from the slight¬
est neuralgia tu tiie more grave and
extreme forms of

hkkyoüs PROSTRATION,
I4 characterized hy a general languor or
treakuo*s of the whole organism, especiallyof the nervous system, obstructing and pre¬venting (lie ordinary functions ofitaturc;hence there i-; a disordered stale of the
secretions; constipation, scanty and hi^h-
.elorcd nrir.c, with an excess ofearthy or
lime r.cdimcnt, indicative of waste ofbrain
and nerve substance, frequent palpitationsof the hrart, loss ofmcinorv and marked
irresolution wf jmrpose, and inability to
carry into action any well-defined business
enterprise, or to fix the mind upon any one
thing at a lime. There is great sensitive-
ncM to impress, (hough retained hut a short
time, with a flickering and llnttering condi¬tion of the meiilal faculties, rendering an
individual what is commonly called a
whifile-minded or llicklcrinindod man.

Tili« condition of the individual, distress¬
ing as it i», may with a ceriainly he cured by
TilK CORDIAL BALM OK SYRICUM
AND LOTH HOP'S TONIC PILLS

Medicines unrivaled for their wonderful
properties and remarkable cures of all Ner¬
vous Complaints. Thcirclliciicy is equally
great in (he treatment and wire of Cancers,Kodes, Ulcers, Pustule, Pimples, Tetter,Fever, Sores, Ringworm, Krysipclas, Seahl-
hend. Harbern' Itch, Scurvy, Salt Ithrutu,Copper-Colored Blotches, (Ilandular Swell¬
ings, Worms und Rh ck Sjiots in tho Flesh,j/iscolorations, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth
and No.-e, Sore begs, and Sores of everycharacter, because these medicines aro the
very best

BLOOD MICDICink
JCver placed betöre tin- people, and are war¬
ranted to be .'he int»st powerfiill Alterative
ever originated by man, removing Morbid
Sensibility, I »epressioii of Spirits, I )ementia
and Melancholia
Xtri»'" Sold by all Druggists, and will be sent
by express to all parts of the c<uuttry<|y ad¬
dressing llns propriet.)!*, (J. h/DtlAR
UOTIIltOP, M. D., 1 IÖ Court street, Roslon,Mass., who may he consulted free of charge
either personally or hy until. Send cents
and j^el a copy of Iiis Rook on Nervous
1 diseases.
aug M IS7oly

How Drunk Comes.

Effects of Alcohol.The intoxi¬
CATING PltOCESS, rJlY.sioj.ogi(jall,y
CONSIDERED.

In a Into number of the Edinburgh
Review is an exhaustive and care¬

fully written paper upon the "Phy¬
siological infiuences of alcohol." It
is calm and scientific; not emotional,
but crowded with facts and informa¬
tion.

According to this article,
when a spiritous drink is taken
into the body it docs not simply run

into the digestive cavity of (hat body,
but it runs through llic: blood before
it can find any escape, and it clings to
(hat blood for a considerable period,
flowing with iL round and round
through the * circulating stream of its
unceasing progress. It goes every¬
where in each fib20, membrane and
tissue, and fills and saturates each
vital organ.flesh, grain, heart, liver,
lung, kidney, skin and secreting ap¬
paratus Wherever there should be
blood, under the natural arrange¬
ments of life, there is now blood
mingled with the alcoholic spirit.

Articles of food arc "complex
bo lies; built up from simpler elements
by l.li o (./fort of vegetable life."
Alcohol is not such a complex sub
st.'.nct', but it is a "product of the
downward degradation and decay of
.such a complex principle." The foods
which furnish substance Co the living
structure are, for the most part, com¬

posed with the aid of nitrogen, and
have therefore an a trinity with the
vital far's of the human structure.
"The fibrin of the blood, the niuscidai'
flesh, the enri legos' and tendon^ the
membranes and the r.kin. the soft
nerve pulp and the brain are all so

many examples ofnitrogenized mat¬
ter," But alcohol is entirely devoid
of; nitrogen in any form. In tli<-
exceptional cases where alcohol his
been found useful as a medicine an
unnatural condition of ih body
exists, and physicians should deter¬
mine when stimulnrts :u a medicine
are nco< ssory.
The part- ofthe body which possess

the most energetic vitality, tiio brain,
the nerves, and the- nervous material
of the spinal cord, .ire principally
composed of matter of I ho most pulpy
consjstchee, so soit that it may almost
bo termed melting. This nerve pulp
is packed i'nlo iniuut' pliny sacks and
tvjbes discernible only by microscopic
aid. Through th so tin'y and almost
invisible films the blood is. "filtered."
The nerve pulp appropriates such
futilities of the blood as nourishes life
and build up the structure, and at the
same time reject and throw back into
the stream their own waste particles.
Large quantities of water enter into
the composition of this pulpy matter,
and the first evil effects of alehol is to
withdraw this water. For alcohol has
an "uncontrollable impulse",to draw
water into itself. Excessive) uscof
aieobol hardens and dries up the nerve

pulp in such a way as to impair if hot
spoil it for its'proper office. When
excessive drinking does not produce
intoxication it is because the nerve

pulp has haeomc insensible as an

"oiled sponge."
The flushed face upon the approach

of inebriation is among the earliest
signs of the disturbance of these deli
eale "filters" in their work, the face
being among the parts of the body
exceptionally supplied with blood.
The "restraining" or filtering work of
the pulpy substance is impaired, and
hence the unnatural reception of blood
into the pulp cells. ]f this unnatural
process is repeated or becomes habi¬
tual, the blotched, red swollen and
pimpled face is the result of keeping
the nerve, pulp saturated with alcohol,
and the delicate membranes thicken¬
ed, dried and dyed red, show through
the skin.
The first stages of intoxication arc

shown in the want of command over
the lower lip and lower limbs. The
nerve pulp of the spinal cord is
touch ed. The muscles feel the for

por. Trembling and shuddering
follow. Next the nerve pulp of the

brain comes under the evil influence,
and .the control of the judgment and
the will disappear. When a man is
termed "dead drunl*," the paralysis
o( the higher nerve centres and of the
brain is carried to ils full end. AH
inlets of the senses arn closed; all con¬

sciousness and sensation arc destroy¬
ed, and all power of voluntary move¬

ment is effaced. The heart.the seed
of life.toils on. If an enormous

quantity of alcohol is swallowed
at once, as in the case of foolish
wagers, the toil of tho heart, soon

ceases, and the man is dead indeed.
But in ordinary instances the torpor
saves J'.'c, as it stops the drinker just
at the p tint when further drinking
woidd kill him outright.

With this general view of the
effects of alcohol, and the manner in
which they are produccd.it is easy to
understand why head che, sleepless¬
ness, nausea, palpitation of the heart
and the "trembling delirium" ac¬

company and follow the excessive
use of alcohol. A poison in the stom¬
ach can be pumped or voided. A
poison in the blood must wait, removal
till the efforts of nature effect it. Bui
when nature itself is abused or impair¬
ed, its recuperative powers soon he-
come destroyed. Tho effects of con¬
tinued alcoholization upon the liver,
kidneys and stomach it is unnecessary
to describe, as they a e well under¬
stood.

Gov. Chamberlain's Policy The
One Needed.

[Washington Cor.iWihnihgion (Dehj Co'i'n-
increiul.]

Ak.no among the southern states
that from their large colored vole,
should be surely ropu'd can, stands
South Carolina. In it the Con Itions
of thp. y;emt))d<.Mis struggle seem to
concentrate. As vet. the republican
party stands predominant, and at the
time a republican goycnW is striving
.as many a democratic governor is
not--to reform, honestly and truly,
whatever of abuses exist in the state.
As the clamor over corruption in the
south lias been made the excuse for
the white league's reign of terror, so
Gov. Chamberlain is laboring to puri¬
fy his parly, to clean its skirts of all
responsibility for wrongful acts, and
to .-how to the country that good
government can be given the south
under the republican name, j hat he
has att( mptcd and is still attempting
this in good faith none who know
him doubt, though there is a cry, it
is true, that he is "selling out" Ids
party and betraying the slate into
democratic control, polling it, too,
under the heel of that despotism
which has fastened upon Alabama,
Louisiana and Mississippi.all re¬

publican states, if the. ballot were not
terrorized by the bullet. But this
impeachment of Chamberlain's pur¬
pose is unfair. His refusal to com-
mi.-sion aloses und Whippcr, the
Barnard and Cnrddzo of their locality,
did not discredit but honored him and
the republican name. It, answered
the demand of the lime. It spiked
the guns of those who have been de¬
ceiving the northern people, and who
will be sadly disappointed when no

longer the. ku klux can hide behind
the frivolous pretense of republican
inisgovernmcnt. The obvious policy
and eliity is to support Chamberlain,
to give him a backing in the republi¬
can parly, to go'on ill the direction
indicated by the president in a con¬
versation a few days ago with Senator
Robertson. If the administration
stands by Chamberlain, if flic 'preist-
d-nl stttrit7s hi/ him, tha party strength
in South Carolina will be encouraged
to uphold him also, and lie can suc¬

ceed, 'whether the democrats or op¬
pose him. lie can put down the ku
klux; he can maintain a rule id'law;
ho can keep the republican banner
flying in at least one slave state.

A Sfrange Story of Baffled Lovo.

The .London papers describe a cur¬

ious coinmemorativc monument that
is to be witnessed i n one of the most

frequented thoroughfares of the Eng.
lish metropolis. An observant specta¬
tor will notice that the first floor win-

dows ol a largo house at the corner

of Howard street present a peculiar
appearance. The shutters arc up, and
they uro covered thickly with dust,
while through the chinks can he seen
the blinds, also thick with dust and
mouldering away with age. These
shutters and blinds have been in
exactly the same position, untouched,
lor about fifty years. During that
time no human loot, it is believed, has
entered that room. And the reason is
this : Fifty years ago a certain nubk-
man was engaged to be married, the
day was fixed, the weeding morning
arrived, the breakfast was hud out in
that spacious and handsome room, the
bridegroom was ready to proceed to
the church, when it was discovered
that the bride was missing; a note in
her handwriting was found addressed
to the bridegroom, briefly informing
him that she had eloped that morning
with his "best man," a gay and gallant
captain of dragoons. The jilted bride¬
groom did not say much, but. lie went
alone to the loom in which the wed¬
ding breakfast was laid out, with Iiis
own hands put up the shutters and
drew the blinds, locked the door and
took the key. He gave orders that
the door should be nailed up and bar¬
red with padlocked bar.*, and that no

one should enter the room again.
When the house was let it was stipu¬
lated that the room in question should
remain untouched, ami a sum of ;C2-
00 per annum was paid to the tenant
to compensate him for the deprivation
of the use of the room.

i

JUST RECEVIED FROM

D LANDKETll&" SON
K. E. EZEKIELu

Jan 1 tf
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~

You will find

Red Rust Proof Oats
for Springfiuwing at Store of

J. A. HAMILTON.
You can leave Orders also with hint for

the
MATHS STANDARD FERTILIZER,
ETIWAN. ATLANTIC and other

PHOSPHATES.

Ilperrivirtri Guano
will he scarce for a pure article, hut whvt we

will öfter will he A No. 1.
Agency for the stauuehest Companies in

B'irc Ens usance,
NIAGARAS &ii-iöÖ,0bÖ Assets.
ATLANTIC, $750,000.
MILYILLK, $1,350,000.
RICHMOND, $500,001).
Risks taken on Dwellings, (iinhoiucs

Äc, &c.
JOHN A. HAMILTON,

Next to Court House on Market St.

iSTbtice of Disiiiissnl.
One month from date I will file my final

account as Administrator ofthe Instate of
l-'ranklin O.Kistrimlc, anil ask for letters of
dininissal from said Administration.

N. K. W. SIST ItFX K,
Administrator,

jan 1 It

Notice of Dismissal.
Notice is hereby given thai 1 .-hall one

month from date file account with the Hon¬
orable. .Indue of 1'robale for Ornngchurg
('.unity, and ask for letters of l>i.sini.ss:il as
Administrator of the Estate of Cleo. L. S.
Sistrunk.

N. Ii. NV;S!8TR17^K,Administrator,
jan 1 It

Notice of Dismissal
Notice is hereby given that I shall Olie

month from date file my linalaccount with
the Honorable Judge of Probate for Orahgo-
hurg County S. ('. as Administrator of (he
Esl itc of «Ii M. Grirriek, and ask for Letters
of Dismissal.

December 25tli LS7">.
1). R. CtAintTCK,

dec25.It Administrator.

Notice of Dismissal
Notice is hereby given (hat 1 shall one

month from dale tile my final account with
(he Honorable .lodge of Probate for Orange-
burg County, S. C,as Administrator of the
Estate of Win. O. Melts, and ask for Letters
of Dismissal.

Pccemher 25tli 1ST").
ELEANOR METTS,

Administrator.
dec 25 It

COL,ASBURY COWARD
able

-¦. MuMraa ....Illing, jwviiuvii juuu;u.iur
Jis~ÜUiluIno!i3 dud jwsocobcuJ niil rond anil ^cIorfrnpKö.^sdUUca.'SirJEuslraled CMaLxgUo orpiy tuJErima^al*/'

. ice 11 \67~)If

R Ej M O V E I])
TO THE REAR

OK
A. I'isCIIEU'S 8TÖRR

Where I am prepared to serve the Public
:it the shortest notice in my line of business.
Thanking the Citizens for their liberal

patronage in the past, J lieg a continuance of
the same in ;he future.

MOSKS M. BROWN, Ihirbar.

RATHB03fflE>8

With or without Portable Hot Water Reservoir and Closol.

fia't lay an eli-f-r'dcaca' C'.:rc, tai eot oaa

With all latest improvements.
Largest Oven and Flues. Longest Firo Box for long wood.
Ventilated Oven, Firo Back and Flro Box Bottom.ln-

» yurcs .a. Qulckv Sweqt and .Even Bako and Roast.
Swing Hearth and Ash Catch. Won't soil floor or carpet.
Durable Double ard Braced Centers and Ring Covers.
Burns but littlo wood. Has Mica or Solid Iron Front.
Carefully Fitted Smooth Castings. No Old Scrap lron>
Nickel Plated Trimmings. Tin Lined Oven Doors.
Ground and Sllvcr-llko Polished Ed^cs and Mouldings.
Heavy. Best New iron. Won't crack.

WABBAHX2D GATI3rACI0B7.
Manufactured by

RATHBONE, SARD &. CO., Albany, N.Y.
Sold by an Enlerpriiiwj Dealer in every Town,

\V1 LKCOCK '& WÖLFE,
nov 20.3tn Orahgeburg) S. C.

N. ROBSONj
C8 EAST BAY,

COMMISSION MERCHANT AND
DEALERS IN FERTILIZERS,

( hauxion, S. C. November 1, 1375.
Having been eng.tged for twenty years in

the < luguo Traiio with eminent success, I
deemed it advisable to introduce Fertilizers
under my own name and guarantee. 1 have
made arrangements to have prepared a
(Iii ano under inv inspection mid control,
called KÖBSON.'*S COTTON AND CORN
FFK H KIZKRS. This C.Jiuuto is of the
highest standard. Ii Continus, among other
valuable ingredients, (Ii reo percent, of Am¬
monia, one and a half per cent, of Pot-.sh,
and fourteen! per. cent, of Avalablc Phos¬
phate. I also have prepared for me a
COM |'( >i'M> A<M l> PHOSPHATE of the
highest standard. Those Fertilizers are

compounded of the purest materials, and
are manipulated and tested under the su¬

pervision (if lit*. St. J' Ravehel, of tins city
whose name gives a warrant for their high
character ami adaption for önr soil. I oiler
these f ertilizers to I'lanterson the follow¬
ing favorable terms :

RORSON'S COTTON AND CORN FER¬
TILIZERS,

("ash $1-1 per ton; on lime,$50*
RORSON'S COMPOUND ACID RHOS

i'IIATE,
fash, $JS per ton; on time, $33.

Planters ordering iininodialelv will be al¬
lowed to die first of April to decide which
they prefer, cash or time. An order for a
ear load of eight tons .will be sent free of
drnyiige; but lor a less amount $1 per (on
will Ik- charged. On orders for large lots
front CS rangers or dealers, a liberal diseoun-
w ill he allowed.

I take this occasion to return my thauKS
to those who have so largely patronized the
Kertilizers; hitherto olleretl by me, and in
soliciting their favorable attention to anoth¬
er, i pledge iny best edmis to merit it contin¬
uum c of confidence by keeping the highest
standard of Fet tili.. rs adapted to cotton and
i ora.

nov '11 3m.

AH OtFOTET FRSE
We want, some one in every county to

take orders and deliver goods for the old
and original 0. O. D. House Karge cash
wages. Splendid chance in every neighbor¬
hood for the right person of either sex,
young or old. Samples, new lists, circul-
itrs, lentis, etc., a complete outfit sent free
and post paid. Send for it at once and
make money at your homes. Address, II.
.1. HALK & COl 'ü N' ltoward Street Jialti*
more, .V«/.

nov HI 3m

"jim

I S T II M T I M-JE ä
For you to buy your

Drugs, Medicines,
r.Toilet Articles,

Paints, Oils/.,
Brushes, &c.

Also a Fine Assortment of

Cutlery, Segars,
Tobacco and Pipes.

All of wliicli will be sold CHEAP for
cash at l^e '

OM> STORK
OF '

ORANair ßURG,
11V

Dr. A. C. DUKES.

Iii PROOF OATS!
1000 Bushels!

Red Rust Proof Oats
AT

31 I?er J3visliel5
SACKED IN COLUMBIA

DEPOT.
LÖRICK & LOWRANCE.

dec IS lm

JOHN OGREN
suceissoa or

HOBEUT JENNY.
Importer and Manufacturer

OF

HARNESS & SADDLES.
Has the pleasure to inform the Public

that bo has Received a heavy Stock frook
the North ofevery description what belong*
to a first class Saddlery Establishment.
Also wish to draw particular attention to
his Stock of

LADIES RIDING SADDLES
"and his assortment of .

'

SHOES.
Trices lower then ever.
Good Saddles at $3.50.
Good Shoes at $1.75

Books! Stationery! Music!
ALSO

A lot of WINDOW SHADES "f an Im¬
proved Patent, being neat, simple iu pat¬
ting up, durable and CHEAP In price.
Lamps, Chimneys and Lamp Fixtures

always on hand.

SOLE AOENT fc'OK THE
Celebrated WATT PLOW and Coudußs,

which I sell at Manufacturer'a
Prices, with freight

added, viz:
One Horse A and U.$0 00
Two Horsi M andN. 9 0«
dustings.7c per Hk

Insurnncc and Colloctious prompt¬
ly attended to.

AGENT FOR
Liverpool, London and GloboInsurance Co.

Georgia Home Insurance Co.
Manhatten Life Insurance Co.

KIRK. ROBINSOH.
Market St

oct 2 Sq

GE0. S. SIURER,
Commission Merchant,

DEALER IX

GROCERIES, FINE WINES, Ac.
Agent fur Rarton's Planter, Avery's Plows,and all kinds of Agricultural

Implements. .

At New Prick Store next to Düke'» Drug
Store. sept 25.Cra

CHARLES S. BVU
ATTOUNEY AT LAW

U. S. COMMISSIONER
ANp

NOTERY PUBLIC.
Orangeburg, S. C.

oct 23 If

A CARD.
Dr. J. G. WANNAMAKER is In pea.

session of the Receipts and Prescription
Rooks of the late Dr. B. J. Olivcroa. . All
persans desiring to get any of the above
Preparations or Renewal of Prescription!
can do so by calling on

Dr. WANNAMAKER,
At Ids Drug Store.

ang 21.3m

DENTISTRY.
DR. B. J» MUCKENFUSS
Having entirely Rocoverod from hU Sick*
ncss, can be found at his OFFICE ot«r

Capt J. A. Hamilton's Store, where ho will
he glad to SEE his FRIENDS and the
Public.


